
Campus News- May, 2024 

 
1st May, 2024 

Labour’s Day Celebration 

The School Management along with the staff and the students acknowledged the dedicated 

services and hard work of our supporting staff. Various cultural programmes were show-

cased, gifts were presented and games were organised to make their day a memorable one. 

 

 

 

 

 



9th May, 2024 

Retirement Function of Supporting Staff Om Prakash Bhaiya Ji 

The retirement function of one of the supporting staff Om Prakash Bhaiya was organised. He 

was honoured and praised for his dedicated, committed and selfless service rendered in the 

institution. A heartfelt gratitude was shown through various cultural programmes, floral 

felicitation and gifts. 

 
 

 



 
 

 
 

 

11th May, 2024  

Retirement Function of Mr. William Dixon 

The most momentous occasion to bid adieu to Mr. William Dixon was organised. The Sophian 

fraternity honoured 15 years of his dedicated services to the institution and helping in exploring 

the hidden talents amongst the students. His illustrious journey within the school was 

recognized and displayed through PowerPoint presentation and cultural fiesta. His contribution 

was appreciated by the presentation of gifts and bouquets. 



 
 

 



 
 

 

 

 



 
 

13th May- 22nd May, 2024 

NCC Cadets at MPS Kalwar 

25 NCC cadets attended a 10-day camp held at MPS Kalwar. The camp, organized by 1 Raj 

Girls BN NCC. It was an incredible experience filled with rigorous training and enjoyable 

bonding activities. This camp provided NCC cadets with an enriching experience that allowed 

them to learn new skills, build lasting friendships, and develop confidence, discipline, and 

unity. Each moment was special, from cultural events to daily sports competitions. The 

Sophians proudly secured First Position in the Drill Competition and Third in the Singing and 

Dance Competitions. 

 

 



 
 

15th May, 2024 

Inauguration of St. Angela’s Block 

Rev. Bishop Joseph Kallarakal and Rev. Fr. Melvin Jobard blessed and inaugurated the newly 

constructed St. Angela’s Block in the school premises. Prayers were offered to the Almighty 

Lord for His blessings on the institution. 

 

 
 

 



Farewell to the  Manager, the Principal and the  Vice Principal 

The staff gathered in the school hall to bid adieu to Rev. Sr. Manager Sr. Lavita, Rev. Sr. 

Principal Sr. Roseline and Vice-Principal Sr. Jessy. Sisters were warmly welcomed and 

honoured by pinning of favours and reading heartfelt addresses to highlight their exemplary 

leadership and dedicated services, followed by presentation of gifts and bouquets as a gesture 

of gratitude. 

 

 
 

 
 



           
 


